
GOALS &DATAHOW TO: 
SET GOALS & 
CAPTURE DATA

• Setting goals allows your team to measure progress and growth of
membership over time.

• Goals provide focus towards important activities and away from
distractions

• When everyone knows what the goal is, members are more likely to
pitch in

• Putting them in writing makes them more real to you and the others on
your team

Here are just a few reasons why you and your ONE Campus chapter should set 
goals at the start of each semester and each campaign:

WHY SET GOALS?

An effective campaigner plans and measures everything.  While setting goals and capturing 
data may not always seem like the most exciting part of your advocacy, doing so will make 
your ONE Campus chapter’s activities and actions far more effective and impactful.

You and your ONE Campus chapter should work together to set goals at the start of 
each campaign. Then report your goals to the ONE Campus staff on the Report Actions 
page, so we can help keep you accountable! When setting goals for your ONE Campus 
chapter, make sure they are S.M.A.R.T.:

Specific 

Measurable: quantity indicates progress; they can be attached back by a member

Achievable and Action Oriented: makes team feel accomplished; catalytic 

Relevant: worthwhile; influence a campaign; matches the campaign needs

Timely: at a time that can influence decision makers; critical to campaign success 

SETTING SMART GOALS

CAMPUS
one.org/campus

https://campus.one.org/report-actions/
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SPREADSHEETS SAVE LIVES

ONE is a fact-based, data-oriented organization. Just as we pay attention to the 
statistics behind the life-saving programs for which we advocate, it is also important 
for us to track the actions people are taking around the country. This allows ONE to be 
more strategic and effective as an organization. Data entry and submission of advocacy 
actions from activities and events is just as important as the actions themselves.

BUILDING DATA INTO YOUR PLAN

Every event, classroom presentation, and tabling session your ONE Campus chapter 
conducts should include a plan for collecting and submitting the data about attendees 
and action takers. Try recruiting a data coordinator as part of your leadership team/
executive board, or host a “data party” with your team to make data entry and reporting 
go faster.

HOW TO REPORT YOUR ONE CAMPUS CHAPTER’S DATA

Every advocacy action (e.g. tweets, letters, advocacy cards, calls, and meetings directed 
at an elected leader), as well as all new ONE sign-ups, events, tabling sessions, and ONE 
presentations should be reported on the ONE Campus Report Actions page within 48 
hours of completion.

1. Enter all of your data—name, contact info, action taken, name of the
elected leader each action was directed at, or event attended—into a
ONE Campus data spreadsheet.

2. Go to Report Actions  and select the appropriate action from the 
drop-down menu.

3. Complete the report form about the action you are reporting.

4. Upload your completed data spreadsheet to your action report.

5. Click “submit”.

TO REPORT NEW ONE SIGN-UP’S: 

Enter all of your new ONE member sign-up’s into the ONE Campus petition. Be sure 
to capture phone number and email. That’s it! Keep a copy of all sign-up’s for your 
own 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/f445gkw4h7hfede/ONE%20Campus%20Member%20sign-up%20sheet.docx?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/8dqdrtz15w0164p/Campus%20Data%20Entry%20(1).xlsx?dl=0
https://campus.one.org/petition
https://campus.one.org/report-actions/
https://campus.one.org/report-actions/

